
The First Heir –

Chapter 1734
“No one knows what your father has seen or experienced. All they know is after your father left, he sealed up
the seventh zone. No one can set foot there without the key your father left behind. Moreover, after he left the
Nonagon, he did something that shocked all the disciples,” Fennel said as he recalled the past events.

“What did he do?” Philip quickly asked.

“He alone broke into the other two doors belonging to Country M and Country Y. Demonstrating
extraordinary combat power and understanding of the doors, be sealed their seventh zones and left a message
behind,” Fennel said. Although his voice was not loud, it was like a thunderbolt in Philip’s ears, causing him
to freeze on the spot!

He could almost visualize the bloody battle. With the strength of one person alone, his father fought against
the disciples of the other two doors and sealed off their seventh zones!

How much courage and strength did it take?!

His father turned out to be such an amazing man?

“What message?” Philip asked.

“Kill those who trespass into the seventh zone without mercy!” Fennel said, and as he said that, a strong sense
of worship flowed in his eyes.

He was the most supreme and unattainable existence in this world!

The name Roger Clarke had long become the enormous mountain that suppressed the three doors!



Thousands of disciples combined could not compare to his talent.

Even Fulton Hash, the supreme king of the Seven Kings of Disciples, could only bow down in the face of such

a person.

However, that battle also dealt Roger a lot of damage. He single-handedly went against a total of 14 kings of

disciples from Country M and Country Y!

He killed eight people and seriously wounded six!

He caused a huge loss to Country M and Country Y at that time!

It was also after that battle that County M and Country Y reached a peace agreement with their country. Hence,
the three forces developed in silence.

Their country was able to develop rapidly in recent decades.

Philip looked shocked and could not speak for a long time. He hesitated for a while before asking, “You just
said that my father touched the other side of civilization. What does that mean?”

Fennel shook his head with a frown and said, “I don’t know. These are hidden secrets that I only found out
from the Nonagon. I think you need to ask your father about the specifics. After all, the door of the Clarke
family is special on its own. Moreover, I think that your father must have his own arrangements for not telling
you about it.”

Philip looked indifferent. He thought for a while, looked at Fennel with a grave expression, and said, “I want
to enter the door. I want to know the truth. I want to know what my mother and father are hiding.”

After that, Philip took out his phone and dialed the number he had never dialed.



“Next week, I’ll return to Arcadia Island. I have something to ask you.” Philip’s eyes showed a solemn
expression that had never been seen before.

“Okay.” On the other end of the phone, an old voice said with a slight cough.
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